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A group of Cal Poly students did Students react to the recent visit
some dirty work for local resi- of a controversial speaker to
dents this weekend. campus.
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Sports __
Two Mustangs have already signed 
with pro baseball teams -- almost a 
week before the draft.
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Student evaluations effect 
faculty’s teaching, status
By Megan Long
Spedal to the Doily
It’s almost that time of year again. The end of spring quarter, like other quarters, marks the opportunity for students to assess their teachers through in-class teacher evaluations.Most students know the routine and bubble in the appropriate cir­cles, but how many know the actual power they have by filling out eval­uations?In every Cal Poly college, the departments use students’ evalua­tions when assessing a faculty member for tenure or pn>motion. By 
0)mpleting them thoughtfully and including written comments, you can do your teacher and yourself a favor.“I know students at Cal Poly don’t think (evaluations) mean much, but they are used,” said Jim Ahem, an ag business professor.“I ’hey are one of the most impor­tant factors (for tenure or promo­tion) since Cal Poly emphasizes classnK>m performance and teach­ing effectivene.ss,” .said Robert Burton, hist)ry department chair
and professor.But do students at Cal Poly real­ly care about the evaluations?“I take evaluations seriously and fill it written comments even if it is something small,” said Bernard Garcia, an eul and design senior. He added that he usually writes some­thing positive, as well as construc­tive criticism. “I try to think they will consider mine.”What about the teachers — do students think they seriously con­sider the evaluation results?Many teachers find the results helpfiil and some said they have changed aspects of their class in response to the evaluations.“It doesn’t seem like a lot of (the teachers) change,” .said Heather Faucher, a business junior. “But a few of my U'achers have said they’ve changed things about their class.”“It seems like some teachers, especially the newer ones, want U) know more from the students,” said Denise Tully, a history junior.“The written comments are more helpful becau.se they are more specific,” .said .statistics professor
See EVALUATE page 3
Leftist parties score big 
victories in French elections
By Christopher Bwns
As»xiated Press
PARIS - Profiting from voter anger over unemployment and a colossal miscalculation by President Jacques Chirac, leftist parties scored stunning victories in parlia­mentary voting Sunday and won the right to share power with the pn*sident.The results represented an extraordinary comeback for the Fronch left after its crxishing defeat in parliamentary elections four years ago and an t^qually dramatic st'tback for Chirac, who now will lx‘ foroed to share power with a left- wing government until the end of his term in 2(K)2.Socialist leader Lionel Jospin will likely Ik* the new prime minis­ter, replacing conservative Alain Juppi* just two years aftc'r Chirac d(‘feated Jospin in the pri'sidential election.p]ntering Sunday’s runoff vote, Chirac’s con.servatives fac(*d a tough sell. Voters in this traditionally state-dominated siK-iety were weary of calls for further free-market roforms and government downsiz­ing to reduce a nagging 12.8 pr^rcent
jobless rate and qualify for Europe’s new currency, the euro.Following its defeat in first- round voting on May 25, Chirac’s center-right coalition also tried to rally disgruntled and apathetic French voters around the specter of a return to the budget-busting poli­cies of previous Socialist govern­ments. It didn’t work.While exit polls by three* agen­cies earlier had indicated the Socialists and their non- Communists allies would muster a majority m the 577-seat National Assembly, they mi.s.st*d that goal by 14 seats. TTie result is that the Socialists will mvd the support of the Communi.sts, with whom they have quam*led over policy.According to final official resulLs from the Interior Ministry, the Sociahst-led coalition Uxik 275 .s«*ats to the c'onst'tvatives’ 247 seats. The Communi.sts won 39.*’I give my gratitude to the French who gave their txinfidence to Si) many candidates of the Socialist Party, the left and the Greens,” Jospin said. ”It’s a demand for real changi* ... a demand for an econom­ic and social policy at the service of man.”
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Entzi'- Expectations
Cindy Entzi, 
already preparing 
her office next year 
with Ken Barclay, 
director of student 
life and activities.
Doily photo by Joe Johnston
ByGBSery
Doily Staff Writer
Her term as ASI Pi^sident hasn't ev<m bt'gun, but Cindy Entzi is already feverishly making plans for next year."I'm excited, I'm really excited," the political sci­ence senior said. "Next year is going to be a great year. I think a lot can be done next year."Entzi said that her first few days in office are going to be spent primarily getting her yet-to-be-picked staff u.sed to her vision of ASI. She said she needs to set her objectives and goals for the year ahead and meet with this year's board. Entzi will also meet with her predecessor, soil science senior Steve MeShane, to discuss what worked and what didn't, as well as fig­ure out what needs to be done and when.However, the 22-year- old from Ijodi, Calif., is not waiting for next fall to get organiz.<‘d."Right now, my main focus is on this," .she said, hipping a croam-colort*d folder thick with applica-
"H e's a good resource and 
someone I can definitely 
talk fo... W e 're  different 
people. "
<- AvSI president-elect Cindy Entzi oncurrent president Steve MeShane
tions for her executive staff, exi*cutive vii*e president and the various committees that work under ASI's auspices. Entzi .siiid she's bu.sy "fix-using attention on getting the students into ASI who want to help and who want to make next year bt'tter.'While Entzi's busy planning for a big year ahead, her younger si.sU?r, 20-year-old Lisa Entzi, is finishing up her sophomore year at Fresno StiiU* when* she is majoring in aimmunicative science and di.sorders with a concentration in spt*ech pathology.Her elder sister, 24-year-old Tami, is getting tt'ady for a big event in her own life -  marriagi*. After living in Trinity Hall at Cal Poly during her freshman year, she is marrying someone who lived acnxss the hall fh)m her, but whom she never met until she graduat­ed with a degree* in business and started working with
him on a project for the accounting firm when* she works, Cindy Entzi .said."Family is something that's really impKirtant to me. I grew up with my immt*diate (and extend(*d) fam­ily all living within five miles of me, even less than that. My cousins were all pretty much clase to me and the same with my grandparents."When she's not bu.sy with college or trying to orga­nize her new administration, Entzi said she enjoys beach and mountain activities, such as hiking, although she has yet to climb the wall outside the ASI Outings office."The other day I almost did it, but I had to go to a meeting," she said.Cal Poly was the only (California State University that Entzi applied to. She also applied to U.C. Davis, U.C. Irvine and U.C. Santa Barbara and got accepted to all four, although her top two choices were U.C. Davis and (Cal Poly."My sister (Tami) had been here for two years when I applknl and I'd btx*n down to visit her. I'd .stx*n the campus and I lik(*d it," she said.______  WTiile rumor has it thatEntzi had promi.st*d the execu­tive vrict* prt'sident position to the president of the Kiippa Sigma fraU*mity, Matt (Ceppi, Entzi denied this, calling the rumor "absolutely, 100 percent not true.""Whoever shirted that mmor has their facts wrong," she said.However, Entzi did .select (’eppi to fill that pos- tition on Saturday.“I interviewed five people and asked them all the same que.stions," Entzi said. “I chose the per­son whom I thought was best qualified. The fact that people who helped me on the campaign had nothing to do with it.”
See ENTZI page 6
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WednesdayBig Brothers and Sisters of SLO invites anyone interested in volunteer­ing their time as an adult mentor to an at-risk child, or those interested in donating their time and expertise with the agency, to attend a meeting June 4 from 6 to 7 p.m. at the Juvenile Services Center in SLO. For more information, call 781-3662.
FridayECOSLO and HopeDance presents “Living More with Less,” a hands- on workshop f(x.‘using on ideas and solutions for simplifying life, includ­ing reducing consumption, clutter and excess, cutting spending and increasing savings. The free workshop will be June 6 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Community Room of the City-County library.For more information, call 546-8334.
ASI Children’s Center and SLO County Child Development Consortium bring Sandy Spurgeon McDaniel to sp>eak to parents and teachers about positive parenting. The talk “Getting Out of the Spin Cycle” costs $5 and will be June 6 from 8:30 a.m. to noon at the Performing Arts Center lecture hall. Tickets are available at the Children’s Center, 756-1267.
MondaySLO Nightwriters. a writer’s group, will feature novelist Boyd Johnson who will discuss his recently published first novel “Search Committee” and work on a second novel at its next meeting, June 9 at 7 p.m. at the community room of the SLO County/City Library. For more information, call 549-9656.
AnnouncementsCal Poly graduation will be June 14. Ceremonies will be held through­out the day. Mustang Daily congratulates this year’s graduates.
Cal Poly Health Services presents Free Anonymous HIV Screening. Tests will be done weekly. Appointments made only by phone. The test, “Ora-Sure” is 98% accurate. For more information, call 756-1211.
Summer Mustang Agenda Items: c/o Josie Miller 
E-mail address: ¡amiller@oboe.aix.edu 
Graphic Arts, 226 Cal Poly 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 
Advertising: 756-1143 
Editorial: 756-1796 
Fax: 756-6784
Summer Mustang hits the racks on Thursdays, so agenda items 
must be in the Monday before publication. Due to excessive 
demand, not all items submitted to Agenda will be printed. To 
guarantee publication, an advertisement must be purchased.
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
IN THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
•Childrens' Crealire learning Centers, Inc. (CCLC)»
A professional high quality 
child care company is note 
recruiting for teachers and 
head teachers.
CC LC offers:
•Excellent Benefits (401K, Dental, Medical, Sick &  
Vacation, Maternity Leave, Child Care Discounts, 
Professional Development & Education Reimbursements
• Competitive Salary ($1600 -$1800 per month)
• High Quality and Professional Work Environment
• NAEYC Accredited Centers
•  Opportunity for Advancement
For more information about CCLC please contact us at (408) 732-2500 or fax your resume to (408) 732-2774
Relax: Yoga Centre celebrates five- 
year anniversary, offers free classes
By Mott Lazier
Doily Staff Writer
Offering free classes through Sunday, the San Luis Obispo Yoga Centre celebrates its fifth anniver­sary and shows its gratitude to local supporters this week.“It is really just a big thank- you,” said Yoga Centre Manager Kathryn Post. “We want to empha­size that we are really building a community here and it is nice to .see that.”The Yoga Centre opened on June 7, 1992, after co-founders Peter Sterios and Lynn Watkins met and, with the help of volun­teers and donations, created a headquarters for San Luis Obispo’s then chaotic yoga scene.“It is good to reflect on w’hat it was like before the center was open,” Sterios wrote in a Yoga Centre brochure. “Classes (were) in little rooms scattered around town, the boom box from the aer­obics class next door shaking the walls, canceled classes when teachers were sick, no work­shops.”Sterios, Watkins and their helpers took a month to turn the upstairs room at 967 Monterey St. into a peaceful center for yoga learners.“This place feels really good,” Post said. “You feel it when you walk up. It’s not like an aero­bics studio. There is really a tran ­quillity and peace here.”This center is more represen­tative of yoga as it is described by Post and Richard Manuputy, a Yoga Centre instructor.
“Yoga gets you in tune with your own body,” Post said. “It is very focused and self-empowering and transformative. It gives you a chance to get focused in with your breathing and your body.”Manuputy explained further.“It is a process of internal awareness and awakening,” Manuputy said. “In short, it signi­fies union, specifically of all the
Daily photo E]y Clay Slaller
powers of the body, the mind and, ultimately, the soul. This process is accomplished by disciplining the intellect, the mind, the emotions and the will.”Post, who has practiced yoga for two years, said the calming and relaxing aspects of the practice are perfect for the typ>e of lifestyle led
by many Cal Poly students.“It keeps you very limber, all of your joints and muscles,” Post said. “It is very good for students, sitting all day in fhmt of their computers or whatever. It is very different than a regular workout, but boy does it work you out.”The Yoga Centre offers regular classes seven days a week, includ­ing beginner classes from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. Wednesday and from 10:15 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. Saturday.In addition to free classes this week, the center will also present free seminars as part of its cele­bration. On Saturday, Shiva Rea, a Santa Monica, Calif., yoga instructor and UCLA faculty member, will present three yoga workshops. One from noon to 2 p.m. on Saturday, will be for beginners and two will be for intermediate students, from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday and from 10:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. Sunday.Additionally, two seminars will take place Friday evening. At 6 p.m.. Lev Tbtemikov will speak on “Sexuality and Spiritual Growth.” Then, at 7:30 p.m., Charlie Moore will speak on “Spirituality and Grace.”Also, the center will present a dance and potluck beginning at 7:30 p.m. Friday. Goza, a percus­sion ensemble, will provide live music for the event. Admission to the potluck and concert will be $5 for the general public.“Yoga is really gaining in pop­ularity,” Post said. “We want more people to learn about it and know about it.”
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Daily photo by Cloy Staltor
Down McGee, Elaine W ood and Morey Woods portiepote in the hanging stretch at the Yoga Centre.
OOPS! Corrrection from  Fridays D aily  
(hey, we're only human).
Mustang Daily regrets an error in the May 3 0  article about the Cal Poly sports 
complex. The article incorrectly stated that San Luis Obispo's city budget includes $3 
million to go toward the complex. The $3 million is marked for playing fields in the 
city, not necessarily for Cal Polys proposal. The article also incorrectly attributed a quote 
from city councilman Dave Romero to San Luis Obispo resident Harold Segal. Romero 
actually said, “Every neighborhood is going to have complaints about noise and traffic. 
But it's much better for fields to be together, so we can have the tournaments. "
Have a day.
MUSTANG DAILYStudents in service program paint smiles on elderly faces
By Jaime Borasi
Daily Staff Writer
Volunteers found a drab blue house with dull chipped paint in need of a facelift when they arrived on Johnson Street Saturday morning.After a weekend of work they stood Sunday afternoon to reflect upon the freshly painted bright blue house that glistened like new.This weekend’s annual “Paint Your Heart Out” progr am was organized by the City of San Luis Obispo and Cal Poly’s Student Community Services (SCS). The program’s focus is using volunteers to paint and improve the homes of elderly and low-income homeowners with donat­ed materials.More than 25 volunteers from SCS and the Society of Civil Engineers (SCE) volunteered Saturday and Sunday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. to scrape, repair and paint until the 56-year-old home of San Luis Obispo resident Dorothy Williams, 79, was finished.“She’s a senior not able to financially beautify her home,” said event director and Cal Poly political science junior Lori Dias. “We’re here so she knows that peo­ple in this city love her and that the com­munity is concerned about her.“For her to be able to come home to a great, brand new blue house and be excit­ed about the color is just a nice feeling for her,” she added.Delighted with their efforts, Williams expressed her gratitude for the volun­teers’ devotion for the project.“I think it’s wonderful,” she said. “I
\
\
Daily photo by Mario Vomi
Psychology senior Sean McGowan (pictured in front) and environmen-
See PAINT page 7 engineering junior Nathan M erlin volunteered their time to paint.
EVALUATE from  /
Jay Devore. He added that the written comments can sometimes explain low ratings for the bubble- in questions, which allow teachers to better understand their reviews. “I’ve made modifications to the course booklet and assign­ments based on students respons­es,” he said.Other professors also said they took their evaluations to heart.“I’ve worked on relating to my students better,” Ahem said.The evaluations even helped change certain structural aspt*cts of Buiton’s history classes.“I’ve changed my grading pro­cedure; txifore I didn’t grade on a curve,” Burton said.While most teachers think evaluations are important, some feel they are Uk) subjective.“I am very cynical about evalu­ations,” said Odile Ayral-Clause, a foreign language professor. “They are slanted since they go hand in hand with the class grades.”She explained that if a class earned good-grades, her evalua­tions will be much better than those from a class that did poorly.“I think the overall GPA for the class should be considered with the evaluations for balance,” Ayral-Clause said. She also sug­gested replacing the letter grade scale on evaluations with a 10- point scale, allowing students to rate teachers from one to 10, to provide for more objectivity and broader range of choices.Tfeachers also cite the possibili­ty that grade inflation influences the results of the evaluations.“Some faculty question that
evaluations can bt* manipulatt'd by giving easy tests to genei'ate good grades,” Devore said. “There’s a concern that too much emphasis on evaluations will lead to popularity contc\sts among fac­ulty.”“The big drawback is that too many teachers give g(K)d grades for good evaluations,” Ayral- Clau.se said. “Grade inflation and evaluations have a lot in common.”Student access to evaluations is another i.ssue that some teach­ers and students feel .strongly about.“They are required to teach, so why shouldn’t (students) bt* able to .see the results?,” business student Faucher questioned. ‘They should bt* published t()r the students to access.”But Devore said he l)elieves there’s a point in which privacy is more important.“There has to be a balance between access and privacy,” Devore said. “I wouldn’t want my evaluations floating around the check-out counter at Lucky’s — but 1 think students should have the opportunity to ‘shop around’ for teachers.”Devore said he advocates the idea of a room in the University Union where students could go to view evaluation results and add to them, but not be allowed to photo­copy or leave the nxim with the information.Other students and faculty think that the results are hx) sub­jective to be of real benefit to stu­dents.“I don’t think the results
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TEXTBO O K BU YBA CK
June 9 - 1 3
Locations for your Convenience
Cai Poly ID Required for Buyback
IN FRONT OF EL CORRAL 
Mon. - Thurs. 8:00am - 6:00pm 
Fri. 8:00am - 4:00pm
UNIVERSITY SQUARE 
Corner of Foothill & Santa Rosa 
Mon. - Thurs. 9:00am - 6:00pm 
Fri. 9:00am - 4:00pm
BY CAMPUS STORE 
Mon. - Fri. 8:30am - 3:30pm
VISTA GRANDE CAFE 
June 9—11
Mon. - Wed. 5:00pm - 7:30pm
phone 756-1171
check out our website: www.fdn.calpoly.edu/ecb
□CbrrcxI
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Speaker cut society’s fabric
Editor,Just the thought of someone calling this cowardly man — Khallid Muham.mad — the leader of anything sends a chill up my spine. And before anyone jumps to conclusions and says that I am of a different race other than black or Chicano because of my views, I will tell you now that you are wrong because I am a minority. And of what descent...who cares!Secondly, I wasn’t at the little “shin dig” that Khallid Muhammad and his lap dogs decided to throw. I decided to get as far away as I could for fear of catching whatever nasty little hate bug that bit him rendering my attitude as funky as his. But that isn’t what I came to talk about.The point I am trying to make is that Khallid Muhammad is a coward. But, what’s that you say? How can a man who has already been shot once when he was speak­ing at a function last year be considered a coward if he decided to stand up in front of another crowd and give his hatefiil ceremony another whirl?Well, let me clarify a little detail: STUPID­ITY and COWARDICE are two different things my friends. And if he is as lucky as I’d like him to be, maybe next time he will be put out of his misery.Okay...done with blowing off my steam. Hate isn’t what I am trying to preach. I’d have to be afraid of something to do that.But you have to ask yourself a question.How do you counter the hatred? Well, I could have written an angry letter (well okay, more angry than this one) citing just how much I have a dislike for this man and peo­ple like him. But I don’t  think that would have accomplished anything. It is clearly obvious that cowardly men like to preach this hate just to feel more secure about themselves and because they feel cornered or threatened.Why would he feel this way? Well, perhaps he has some reason unbeknownst to me that he can use to justify his poorly developed actions and lackluster hatefest. I don’t care. But I have been taught by my family that when times are rough, you fight your way out of them and seek help if you must. Don’t hunt for innocent scapegoats to pound until victory is yours. My late aunt is quoted as saying, “If all of these people were bad, we
T H E E d i t o r
wouldn’t  be here still.” (“These p>eople” refer­ring to non-minorities.)Furthermore his childish name calling accomplishes nothing, unless blowing the “Mr. Intelligent” act that he puts on when he speaks was his main intent. And even if that was his intent, I give him a four out of 10.He probably wouldn’t be able to spell the word Zionist even though he used it in his little “performance.”Secondly, I would like to warn everybody to stay clear of people such as these that claim that they are lovers of (jod, but preach hate. Whether they are black, white, male or female they pose a serious threat to the fiber that we have all woven together called soci­ety.In fact an analogy can be used to further clarify my point. Think of the most beautiful material you have ever seen. Now, naturally, it isn’t perfect. It has its flaws, but you learn how to deal with them because the rest of the material is so beautiful. 'This represents society. Now, take the sharpest pair of shears or scissors you have ever seen and imagine the blades are filthy. This repre­sents hate. And it is trying to cut up soci­ety...you and me. That is going to hurt and we have all witnessed or received a cut from something sharp before. In fact, it might cut so deep that we might not ever stop bleeding or heal properly, infecting society with the poiscms and toxins that it had on its menac­ing blades. The blades represent negative actions and words.So in closing I ask you to consider this: my wise grandmother once said, “What you don’t know could make a whole other world." So before you come out and preach hate or show that you are a coward, go out and explore. If you come back and decide that it stinks, well tough. That’s life. Deal with it. Don’t bring entire races and religions into the battle that you are trying to start just because you got a little scared at a few things you saw. That would be cowardly. And definitely don’t call yourself any type of rep­resentative, especially of me. I have enough problems remembering where I parked my car to conjure up reasons to hate entire groups of people who haven’t done anything to me personally.
Sydney J. Witt 
Mechanical engineering sophomore
Speakers gave a history 
lesson, not a bash session
Editor,Last Thursday two speakers were brought to campus by BSU and MEXA. These speakers were described as racist and anti-white. I, being secretary of MEXA, was afraid that the reaction that was seen in the Mustang Daily, would occur. So just to try and clarify, I had to write this.It is true that both BSU and MEXA are responsible for bringing two controversial speakers: Khallid Muhammad and Warrior Woman. The purpose: to teach about the African and Chicano/Latino history. Shouldn’t everyone know or hear about their history?I want to apologize if the history of African and Chicano/Latino people is not as glorious as others, but why try to hide it? What the speakers did last Thursday was exercise their First Amendment right; their right to speak and share with us a bit about our history. Other people have to come and tell us about the real tru th  because schools only tell us a piece of it.I also want to apologize if the speakers insulted anyone, but what they said was the tru th  in their own words, they have that right. Maybe they were crude and
rude, but sentiments like this has always existed. The only difference is that African and Chicano/Latino people, instead of American, are the ones speak­ing out now. Some of you might say that that is history. That is true, but as we all know, history is very important. It has been in our classrooms since day one of pre-school or kindergarten. The thing people have to understand is th a t it has been one sugar-coated history. What was shared last Thursday is also history, so why can it not be exposed?Others of you might say that by doing this we are bringing up the past and that it’s not important anymore. To you I ask, why have we been studying history since elementary school?'The speakers did no harm, they actual­ly gave some ideas on how we can help each other and our community. The rest was history, but before we can do any­thing we have to know ourselves, and knowing ourselves means knowing our history. Everyone has to remember that a lot of our history is not beautiful, but that does not mean it has to be hidden.
Christina Alvizo 
Architecture freshman
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Humans have history of violence
Editor,I hate to give Mr. Muhammad’s argu­ments some sort of credibility by respond­ing to them, but some information just needs to be shared. (Oh, I’m male and white by the way, so I’m the enemy and you can start hating me now). There is truth  in what Mr. Muhammad said, but many of his more radical ideas are, well, wrong.For instance, the suggestion th a t has been made by his ex-boss Mr. Farrakahn that colored people should have a place separate from whites, to bring peace, tran ­quillity and freedom, won’t work. Take a look at the ex-govemment of the Republic of Congo (formally Zaire). That govem-
ment repressed their colored citizens, and were mostly (if not all) colored.Another example: Rwanda. Again, col­ored vs. colored. Not to say that whites are any better, we kill each other with just as much fervor as anybody else.What Mr. Muhammad perceives as evil is just “human nature” (I don’t like the term, it seems to excuse it). It’s present in everyone, the urge to squash others to ele­vate oneself. That’s the real thing that needs to be separated. And obviously, we haven’t  figured out how yet. (And I’ve never cracked a whip over anyone.)
Greg Fryer,
Electrical engineering sophomore
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EVALUATE from  page 3
should be available to students,” history student Tully said. “The opinions are too subjective. I may have really liked a professor some­one else trashed.”Professor Ayral-Clause said the matter could be an invasion of pri­vacy since some of the questions are so misleading.“The questions on fairness are silly,” she said, explaining that the way a student will mark for teacher
MUSTANG DAILY
fairness will depend on the grade they are earning. “A big effort needs to be made to have the questions as objective as possible.”There is a website (httpy/wwwS.pair.com/webfx/evalu- ation/) that contains teacher evalua­tions from Cal Poly students, but the results are unofficial and are not validated.It is the project of Shawn Robinson, a Cal Poly student who displays the evaluations of students who fill out his questionnaire on­line, not the results of the official in­
class evaluations.“Some faculty didn’t like the idea (of the website), because they thought it was basically a place to ‘bag* on them,” Robinson stated via e-mail. He explained that students could submit comments freely with­out thinking of how they could harm a teacher’s reputation before he revamped the site. Now written comments can only be displayed with the teacher’s permission. Tfeachers can also display their own comments on the site.“It seems to be going well, but of
course there needs to be more involvement, so that there are more evaluations,” Robinson said.While some majors have very few evaluations available on the site, at this time there are 130 for computer science, 96 for math, 31 for architecture and 19 for English.Teachers at Cal Poly are required to conduct evaluations one quarter per year in at least two classes that are representative of the type of classes they normally teach. Some teachers conduct them more frequently for their own l)ene-
fit and can choose not to make the results of the additional evaluations official.The evaluation forms are stan­dard for all departments in the Colleges of Agriculture, Business and Engineering. In the colleges of Architecture and Environmental Design, Lilwral Arts and Science and Math. The various departments generate their own form from a committee of faculty members.Evaluation results are not given to the teachers until they have post­ed the'grades for the quarter.
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“I didn’t know that about 
Planned Parenthood.”
Services are available at no cost to you if you qualify for the state-funded Family PACT program.Planned Parenthood has always btx'n committed to birth control and sexuality counseling, as well as a full range of reproductive health care services for women.
• Birth Control• Treatment h)i Sexually Transmitted Infections• Pregnancy Testing
• Gynecological Exams• Pap Tests• Midlife Services• Counseling
Caring, Prvfcii'iional, Affordable 
Health Care 
Se habla Español.
Planned Parenthood
743 P1SM0 STREET, SAN LUIS OBISPO •  805-549-9446 
415 EAST CHAPEL STREET SANTA MARIA •  805- 922-8317
r
Andersen Consulting
Congratulates and Welcomes 
the Following Graduates from 
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo 
Class of 1997
Brian Brown
Stuart Crosby
Pia Dean
Kathleen McCullough 
Enrique Mondragon 
Bella Papa
Kevin Richter
Heather Sonner
Steve Stecher
Steve Sutherland
.William Tong 
Stacey Wilson
Congratulations also to our intern: 
Christina Del Rosario
...and to the Student Leadership 
Conference Participants:
Lisa Fenn & Rima Abusamra
A ndersen
Consulting
m  GETAWAY (Al^.
Next time you want to get out of town fast, take our car. The trains of California and connecting shuttles can take you just about anyw'here in the state with­out the hassle and hidden costs of driving. Super low roundtrip fares on Anitrak California’s Capitols, San Joaquins, and San Diegans make it very attractive.
Go from San Diego to Eureka, Santa Barbara to South Lake Tahoe (or anywhere in between) in grand style. Aboard our cars you can relax, listen to music, munch a snack or ju st take in the scenery. Amtrak California trains are comfortable and roomy with lots of space to stash your stuff. And there’s no easier or more economical way to get where you want to go.
If you’ve got adventure in mind, or just want to liide out for a while, we’ve got the perfect getaway. Call your college travel service or Amtrak at 1-800-USA-RAIL.
New, low one-way fares to:
Santa Barbara................................. $ 16 .00
Burbank A irport............................$ 2 0 .5 0
Santa Ana......................................... $ 2 4 .5 0
San Diego......................................... $ 3 0 .5 0
' L
C - Amtrak California
*  A partnership between Cattrans antì Amtrak
Fares subject to chanj<e. Other restrictions mav applv Call 1-800-USA-RAIL J
Foothill Hacienida 
Apartments
Now Renting for Fall
• Large 2 bedroom 2 hath apartments 
Located walking distance from Cal Poly
• Fully Furnished
• Water &. Trash Paid
• 2 Parking Spots
• On'Site Laundry
Call Shawn or Adriana 
at 782^0851
or stop by 190 California Blvd.
ADULT CABARET 
EXOTIC DANCERS
11:AMTO AMATEUR
2: AM DANCE
7 DAYS A CONTEST
WEEK Cash Prizes
Spearmint Rhino
Santa Maria, 505 S. Broadway 
Santa Maria #  349-9535 
Santa Barbara, 22 E. Monticito 
Santa Barbara #  568-1620
ALWAYS HIRING DANCERS. 
MAKE $$$. APPLY IN PERSON.
Free
Admission
11am - 6pm 
or
1/2 price 
admission 
from
6:30pm - 2am
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ENTZI from page I
According to Entzi, about 20 peo­ple have either turned in their appli­cations or set up interviews for exec­utive staff positions."We copied (between) 70 to 100 exec staff applications and they've all been taken," she said.One of the first orders of business for the new president will be an assessment of all the programs and services that ASI sponsors."(It's) something I really want to focus on," Entzi said.Other hot topics which Entzi would like to start addressing as early as this summer include mass transit, housing and the multi-mil- lion-dollar sports complex."The aim is to make sure that the money that's going into these areas is being used efficiently, that there
isn't waste," Entzi said. Another aim is to "try to improve the quality of the program (or) the quality of the service."One of Entzi's main campaign promises is to provide more money for campus clubs, regardless of whether or not they are coded. A coded club, according to the ASI Treasurer's Handbook, is a club that is registered with ASI and eligible for an ASI subsidy. However, all activities regarding coded clubs have been fh)zen for the past couple of years because of a lack of criteria to determine eligibility, Entzi said.Entzi is hoping to fulfill this promise with money gleaned as a result of the assessment."I think by doing these assess­ments and really looking at ASI and really looking at where our money has been going, I think we can maybe find some areas that student
Final Exam Question #2 
The Collect Call
What's the only number to use for all your 
collect calls that could instantly win you 
cool stuff (like hip Nanet Hollywood 
jackets and packs of 24 free movie passes)
every hour^  every day?
/
a ) d
b ) d
c )  d
d) 1 SOO C A U  ATT
e) H ELlO -d
/
1-800  . .call ATT A W
For all your collect calls—even local.
No p i i i th j« ' npres'.jry Must h r  <i I r q j l  US r»>sident aq r 11 or (ildrr. Cfllls wiil h r  a. M-ptori and 984 w in tirrs  w ill b r  s r i r r t rd  lanslomly b r iw re n  4, 28 '97  
(12:01 PM, tST) .ind 6 '8 9 7  (12 noon, t S i). Only roinpi< t rd  (iom.'Stn calls a ir  r l ip ih ir  P ri/r  values; (24) m o v ir passes 116 8 'Planet Hollywood* ia< k r i 122S 
• I’ HP O dd . ol svinning depend on m m ih rr ot rn tr irs  received. K ir official rules and Iree entry instnjctions, call 1 800 787-819J VokI where p roh ih itrd C l  997 ATf.
clubs can get money fix)m," Entzi said, adamant in her belief that there is at least some mismanage­ment of funds going on in the vari­ous programs that ASI supports."I'm not saying that it's thou­sands and thousands of dollars, but I think that if you look at each pro­gram and each airea in ASI, I think you can find small amounts from these areas... and small amounts could then lead to the bigger amounts. It's between hundreds of dollars and thousands of dollars," she said.Entzi gave printing costs and travel expenses as two kinds of waste that these programs are allegedly generating. She claims that it's not so much the expenses themselves that are wasteful, but the excessive amounts spent in these areas."It's not really thinking about what money could be saved," she said. "(It's about) trying to go to one more company or (get) one more bid to try to get a lower price of whatev­er it is that we need to pay for."Instead of doing four-color posters, do a three-color poster and instead of printing 10,000 (copies), print 8,000," she said.If the assessments prove that there is money that can be used for student clubs, it would be pooled and the clubs would then be able to apply for it.First, however, a club would have to complete a form describing how the funds would be used, how many students would benefit from this money and whether or not the club has made any attempts to raise money on its own. The forms would then be evaluated either by ASI's finance committee or a group of rep­resentatives from the various departments that constitute ASI.As for working with MeShane, Entzi .said she sees him as someone she can turn to for advice."He's a good resource and some­one I can definitely talk to," she said.Entzi sees herself as different, not better, than MeShane."We're different people," she said, adding that her administration is going to start several of its own pro­jects as well as build on what's already there.One of these projects is a resource book for clubs which will include how to apply for money, how clubs would get checks from the business office, how to get the most out of being an ASI club and the poli­cies that will be in effect.Regarding her job as ASI President next year, Chris Makalintal, a board of directors rep­resentative from the College of Engineering, suggested that Entzi "stay in touch with the relationships between the exec staff and the board
See ENTZI page 7
MUSTANG DAILY
C..'
«nd .explore the ,
w o r l d >
f o r l e s s
Council Travel
903 Embarcadereo Del Norte 
Is la  V ista
Tel : 80 5 -562 -80 80  
Open Sat. lla m -3 p m  
April - June
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ENTZI from  page 6
of directors to make a very cohesive working relationship."Makalintal also suggested that Entzi use the resources she has at her disposal, whatever they may be, and to have an open-door policy toweuxl students.Andrene Kaiwi-Lenting, the Open House advisor who worked with Entzi when she was chair of
this year's event, had only good things to say about Entzi. Kaiwi- Lenting said that Entzi is a hard worker and that she was always available and accessible. Entzi also handled the budget very well, according to Kaiwi-Lenting, and was realistic about expenses.Students who are interested in applying for next year's executive staff positions need to work quickly as the deadline is noon today.
PAINT from  page 3
Applinataofiaiiffidd aau ttab tm frdn td ii’A afford to paint my house. It need­ed to be painted, it really was long ASfrdwifiTce, U.U. room 217A.According to Rob Bryn, neigh­borhood services manager for San 
Lrite9rvSdyf8puUltt£dcdp}fiBadfTaintJhBe been looking for an organization that will make “Paint Your Heart ©tctilpBfrtiiof its annual programs.
This year marks the second annu­al “Paint Your Heart Out” project since the city adopted the pro­gram.“It’s an excellent opportunity not only to do something helpful for elderly homeowners but it’s classically visible,” he said. “It’s a dual-purpose program.”Tim Wehling, a volunteer and civil engineering junior, said that for the members of SCE that par­
ticipated, the weekend helps in 
preparing for future community 
service projects related to civil 
engineering.
“We do things for the commu­
nity and people do stuff for us 
too,” he said. “So, this is an oppor­
tunity for us to pay back the com­
munity for things they have 
helped us out with.”
Classified Advertisin
Graphic Arts Building, Hoorn 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1 143
( ' .AMl'l  S  C J . l  l i .S .
SHAH
Society of Hispanic Advocates 
for Health invites you to join 
our club! Volunteers in the 
community, build your resume, 
earn comm, service hours. 
Meetings every Tues. at 6 pm at 
the MCC. Call 547-8749 for info.
, \ \ . \ (  )l \ (  l ; . \ l i : . \ ' l  S
Instructor for College math class, 
6/23-8/6 evngs. Camp Roberts 
(mil. students) tel 408-393-1501 
Fax resume 408-394-3399, Biondo
\ \ ' . \ \ ' n - : i  )
Grad Tickets 
Will Pay $ 
Brook 544-7661
S l:K \  1C i:s
NEED IT TYPED?
Typed-$5/pg Transcribe, Resume 
Bus Card-Experienced,Accurate 
Wright Services 785-0876
SCORE MORE!! 
G MAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Pnnceton Review (805) 995-0176
( )l MM )lt I I \ l  I II..S
fllCAUTIONII!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisments 
in the Opportunities Section
SALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTS
Fishing Industry. Students can 
earn up to $2,850/month + 
benefits! Ask us how!
Call Alaska Information 
Services 800-207-5365 
Ext A60054
Assistant Coach needed for U14 
Ambush Soccer team- opportunity 
for soccer playing female to 
work w/professional coach 
Info 438-4120 or 466-2188
OlMM )|.U l- . \ r i  IM.S.
DRUG TESTING?
Pre-employment/randon/hair 
We can help you $ back grnty 
Toll Free
888 D-TOXIFY
Cruise & Land Tour Employment-
Discover how workers can earn 
up to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise 
Ships or up to $5,000-$7,000/ 
summer in the Land Tour 
industry! Cruise Information 
Services: 206-971-3554 
Ext. C60051
Motivated people avg. $15 per 
hour gathering signatures on 
petitions. Flexible Hours.
Call Matt at 543-4660.
L.\iim.( )Sm i :.\ r
l . \ IIM .(  )N M L .\ '
Last chance for Great Summer 
Jobs at Kennolyn Camps!
Kennolyn Camps is seeking bright, 
enthusuastic, energetic counselors. 
We have positions available 
in the following activity areas: 
Horseback Riding, Vaulting, Board 
Diving, Stained Glass, Ropes 
Course, Animal Care, Burro Packing, 
and tennis. Call Andrew Townsend 
at 408-479-6714 or e-mail 
kennolyn@aol.com
Models Female Bikini, Lingerie, Nude 
$25/hr. 772-8899 -Iv msg
L . \ l l  M.< )'>’. \IL N  T
SUMMER HELP FOR MY HOME
Occasional child care for loving 
four year old. Housekeeping 
and some cooking. Room, board 
and salary depending upon 
hours worked. Diana Anderson day 
800-563-8004 evening 688-5190
Summer Work
Are you competitive?
Do you love a challenge? 
Make $6500 this summer 
Call 1(800)235-6435
ATTN HD MAJORS
Prof NAEYC accred. child care 
comp in the SF bay Area is now 
recruiting for its 6 locations. 
Excel, salary & benefits. Contact 
408-732-2500 or fax resume to 
408-732-2774. On campus 
interv available. EOE
Electric Bass Player Needed. 
Paid position for CHRISTIAN 
WORKSHIP SONGS. Call 543-0945.
GIRLS
Looking for extra income?
Earn $300-»- per shift 
as an exotic dancer. Call 
349-9535 or visit us at the 
Spearmint Rhino 
505 S. Broadway, Santa Maria 
Don’t forget - Wed. Night is our 
Amateur Dance Contest 
Cash Prizes $$$
Call for info 349-9535
GRADUATE
is accepting applications for: 
cashier, cocktail servers, security, 
special effects coordinator. 
Apply in person.
990 Industrial Way 
San Luis Obispo
SUMMER JOBS: Have Fun! 
Work outdoors with children! 
Gain valuable work experience!
If your summer residence is in 
the San Fernando or Conejo 
Valley; Ventura; Camarillo; 
Malibu; or Simi Valley, we are 
looking for fun, caring Summer 
Day Camp staff. General counselors 
& specialists: swimming, 
horses, boating, fishing, ropes 
course, music, drama, & much 
more. Summer salaries range 
S2,100-$3,200-i-. Call today for 
more information (818) 865-6263
Waterfront Director
Oversee busy pool at Kennolyn 
Camp Must have WSI/LGT and 
be over 21. Manage staff, set 
schedules, teach lessons, ensure 
safety of campers, organize 
beach outings. Great experience. 
Call Andrew Townsend at 
408-479-6714 or e-mail 
kennolyn@aol.com
l '(  )l< S  \ u :
Get Blazing x2 56K speeds NOW! 
www.thegrid.net 888-333-4743
SUMMER JOBS
Fine Sequoia High Sierra Family 
Resort at Cool 7500' seeks 
Live-In Counselors to Teach:
'Naturalist - Guide Adult 
Interpretive Hikes in Parks 
•Adult Crafts & Jewelry 
•PRE-SCHOOL: Ages 2-6 
Day Care experience 
•Guitar + Campfire Songleader (1) 
•Various Positions - Call for 
last minute openings
800- 227-9966
Dates June 12 - Sept. 4, 1997
MATTRESS & BED 
DISCOUNT CENTER
Student Discount. Twin $68,
Full $98, Queen $138, King $158 Sets 
785-0197
K r..\ I . \ i.  I l( )i .s i\ r ,
3 Rooms for rent in a large 
house downtown. Washer/dryer. 
FOR SUMMER! CHEAP!
For more info call Kristyn 
781-0846
APARTMENT FOR RENT!
2 Huge bedrooms 3 blocks from 
downtown. Quiet, private parking 
lot. Avail. June 97! Call 781-8643
K i : . \ r . \ L  1 lo r s iN c ,
Apts, for summer only. 2 bdrm. 
furnished, near Poly. Water/ 
trash/cable pd. $470 per mo. 
543-8517 or 544-5385
Cal-Park Apts. 250 California Bl.
2 Bedrm, 2 bath, walk to Poly.
12 mo. and summer leases.
Call mgr. for rates. 545-8065
FOR RENT $425
Private Safe Furnished 
One Bedroom Mobile Home 
3 Miles from Campus 
Available Summer Quarter - 6/30/98 
Days 549-0693 Eve 818-222-0140
ROOM FOR RENT!
Super close to Poly, 2 story 
condo, very nice. $400/mo. 
Move in after finals. Call 
546-0926
SLO SHARE ROOM 
$275/mo. -I- $250 
deposit. 542-9184 
Call Shawn
SUMMER SUBLET 
1 bdrm avail, in 2 bdrm apt. 
Call Katie @ 756-3276 for info
Summer Sublet. 2 rooms in 5 bed 
huose downtown $285/mo/room obo 
Big Yard Near GUS Call 543-2316
Summer Sublet - 3 minute walk 
from Cal Poly. Share master 
bedroom, @ $225, avail, 
anytime 6/15-9/15. Female 
only, Call Kathy @ 783-1054
SUMMER SUBLET!
Close to Poly, Close to Downtown. 
Furnished Room - Move-in 
Finals Week. Cheap!
Call Mark @ 546-9249
1 l( ) .\ ii:s  I 'o H  S . \L i i
A FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO
Steve Nelson - Nelson Real Estate 
•••546-1990 '''
Best Priced Homes/Condos for Sale 
Avail on Campus--15 Yrs Experience 
Marguerite C21 SLO R/E 541-3432
MISTER BOFFO by Joe Martin
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‘Back off, Dewey! He wasn’t being sarcastic -  
'good eye’ is a figure of speech.”
Sports
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Kidd, Priess signed - Rest o f baseball team awaits draft
By Jennifer Cornelius
Daily Sport Editor
While most of the college baseball play­ers await Tuesday’s major league baseball draft, Mustang second baseman Scott Kidd and catcher M att Priess have already signed contracts with major league teams.ICidd, who was the Big West batting champion and named to the All-Big West
é
iS í*tl>
V.-.
Daily file photo by Michael Toewi
M a tt  Priess
first team, signed with the New York Yankees, and is already in Florida playing in a shortened season for a class A-ball team.Priess has signed with the San Francisco Giants and will leave for Scottsdale, Ariz., for mini-camp following finals. He will then head to Spokane, Wash., to play for the Salem-Kaiser Volcanoes in a shortened season for their A-ball team.Priess said he was in contact with scouts immediately following their final playoff loss to Cal State Fulleilon. They negotiated a contract, but Priess couldn’t sign until the team got word if the team was going to regionals. As soon as they learned th a t Cal Poly had not earned a regional berth, Priess signed.Priess said that other teams had shown interest, but none had wanted to sign him early.Only Kidd and Priess were eligible to sign before the draft because they are fifth-year seniors. The other Mustangs must wait for the draft on June 3 and June 4.Many of the other players are hopeful of playing in the minor and major leagues, but don’t think they will be grabbed in the draft.Designated h itter Marty Camacho, who was named to the All- Big West first team, doesn’t think he’ll be drafted, but said he isn’t real­ly losing sleep over it.“If it happens, it happens...for me it’s not really a big concern,” Camacho said. Instead, Camacho is looking forward to a summer spent at home in San Diego.
First baseman Boyd Dodder, who hasn’t been contacted by any teams, said he thought a team would have contacted him by now if he were going to be drafted, but he stays optimistic about the possibilities. __Dodder has thoughts of following left fielder R.J. Radler, who has signed with the Sioux Falls team of the Independent League.The Independent League teams are around the equivalent of an A-ball team and have no major league affilia­tion. However, many players sign con­tracts with major league team s through play in the independent league.Third baseman Steve Rohlmeier and left fielder John Arnold also have plans to try the independent league.Rohlmeier said he has heard differ­ent things about being on teams’ lists for the draft but hasn’t heard anything for sure.Arnold, who is only a junior, has decided to forgo his senior season of play and try the independent league.He hopes to sign with them sometime next week.Assistant coach Mark O’Brien said that one other player that may have a good shot in the draft is shortstop Taber Maier. O’Brien said that the Cardinals organization may be the next stop for Maier.Maier is currently in Omaha, Neb., at the College World Series with head coach Ritch Price conducting a clinic for kids.With all these players heading to different leagues and team s, the Mustangs will have totally new look
next year. There will be no returning mem­bers of the starting lineup next season, except for some of the pitchers.The 62-round draft begins Tuesday.
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1 9 9 7  W om en’s S o cce r  
Tentative Schedule
Date Opponent Location Timç
Aug. 24 Sacramento State Sacramento 2 p.m.
Aug. 30 Northwestern Pleasanton 5 p.m.
Aug. 31 Utah Pleasanton 5 p.m.
Sept. 5 Santa Clara Santa Clara 8 p.m
Sept. 11 Oregon State Corvalis, OR 5 p.m.
Sept. 13 Portland Portland 2:15 p.m.
Sept. 14 Univ. of Washington Portland 12 p.m.
Sept. 16 Univ. of Montana Montana 5 p.m
Sept. 19 UnIv. of San Diego SLO 7 p.m.
Sept. 21 Fresno State SLO 7 p.m.
Sept. 25 Cal State Fullerton SLO 7 p.m. *
Sept. 28 U.C. Irvine SLO 3 p.m. *
Oct. 3 U.C. Berkeley SLO 7 p.m.
Oct. 5 U.C. Santa Barbara Santa Barbara 1 p.m. *
Oct 10 Univ. of the Pacific Stockton 7 p.m. *
Oct. 12 Pepperdine SLO 3 p.m.
Oct. 17 Univ. of North Texas SLO 7 p.m. *
Oct. 24 Utah State Univ. Utah 3 p.m. *
Oct. 30 BYU SLO 7 p.m.
Nov. 2 San Jose State SLO 3 p.m.
Nov. 7 Big West Tournament Irvine
Nov. 9 Big West Tournament Irvine
* Big West Game Home Games in BOLD
1 9 9 7  Men’s 
S o cce r  Schedule
Date Opponent Location Time
Aug. 23 Cal State Hayward Hayward 1 p.m.
Aug. 29 Univ. of Massachusetts Amherst 7 p.m.
Aug. 31 Boston Univ. Boston 1 p.m.
Sept. 7 Cal State Los Angeles SLO 5:30 p.m
Sept. 11 Oregon State Corvalis 3 p.m
Sept. 13 Portland Univ. Portland 4 p.m.
Sept. 16 San Jose State San Jose 7:30 p.m
Sept. 19 Univ. of San Diego San Diego 7:30 p.m
Sept. 21 U.C. Santa Barbara San Diego 12 noon
Sept. 26 Gonzaga Univ. SLO 7 p.m.
Oct. 3 UCLA Westwood 8 p.m.
Oct. 5 Cal State Northridge Northridge 3 p.m.
Oct. 10 U.C. Irvine SLO 7 p.m.
Oct 18 U.C. Santa Barbara SLO 7 p.m.
Oct. 26 Stanford Pak) Alto 2 p.m.
Oct. 31 BYU SLO 7 p.m.
Nov. 2 St. Mary's College SLO 5:30 p.m
Nov. 8 Cal State Fullerton SLO 7 p.m.
Nov. 14 Sacramento State SLO 7 p.m.
Home games in BOLD
M u s ta n g  fo rw a rd  Patty  
Teal
Around the 
Major Leagues
American League
B rew ers 7
Chi. S ox 4
R oya ls 6
R angers 2
Y ankees 11
Red Sox 6
(15)
A’s 8
B lue Jays 2
M ariners 4
T igers 1
National League
Doily file photo by Down Kalmar
P adres 6
A stros 3
B raves 4
G ian ts 3
D odgers 6
C ard ina ls 1
M ets 8
P hillies 5
R ockies 9
